HILTON AT RESORTS WORLD BIMINI

Find Serenity in a refuge that blends
essential ingredients with innovative and
traditional treatments to calm the mind
and replenish the body.

SPA PACKAGES
SERENITY SIGNATURE

3 HOURS / $320
This experience begins with our Body Glow Polish, which is deeply hydrating and anti-aging leaving the
skin revitalized. It is followed by a Swedish Massage that will balance and relax the body. The final touch is a
Green Apple Signature Facial that leaves the skin renewed and glowing.

TRANQUIL TREATMENT

4 HOURS / $400
Serenity Spa relaxing and renewing your mind, body and spirit. This incredible all-body ritual starts with a
Body Glow Polish followed by a deeply hydrating and relaxing 50 minute Swedish massage. You will then
enjoy an intensive, Green Apple Signature facial that will leave your skin refreshed. Complete your spa
experience with a Classic Manicure & Pedicure.

THE COMPLETE PACKAGE

6 HOURS / $540
This package covers all aspects of full body spa/salon. Start your day with an incredible Body Glow Polish
followed by a deeply hydrating and relaxing 50 minute Swedish massage. You will then enjoy an intensive,
Green Apple Signature facial that will leave your skin refreshed. Venture into the salon for a Classic Manicure
& Pedicure. Your day will end with a Blow-Out and Full Face Makeup application.

MASSAGES
ENDLESS EUPHORIC BLISS MASSAGE

SWEDISH MASSAGE

80 MIN $240
Drift into bliss of with this massage designed for ultimate
relaxation. This aromatic massage includes the use of the
delicate aromas of customized essential oils. A soft paint
brush and the artistic glide of the therapist hands will no
doubt create and experience that you will long remember.

25 MIN $70 / 50 MIN $140 / 80 MIN $210
Reward yourself with a custom full body massage that
will relieve tension, detox your muscles and leave you
feeling revived. Light to medium pressure.

ESSENTIAL 5 DREAM MASSAGE

25 MIN $80 / 50 MIN $160 / 80 MIN $220
Decompress your aching body with a targeted deep
tissue massage that focuses on releasing deeper layers of
muscle stiffness, chronic aches and pains for total muscle
relief. Firm or deep pressure.

80 MIN $240
Drift away into a dream as 5 customized essential oils are
drizzled down the spinal column with soothing movements
to relax the body. A warm compress is placed over the
back to infuse oils while a full body massage melts away
tension.

SERENITY SIGNATURE SAMPLER
MASSAGE
50 MIN $150 / 80 MIN $225
The perfect massage to introduce your body to multiple
massage movements.
Swedish, sports stretching,
pressure point and hot stone therapy is used to treat your
body’s needs for all over relaxation.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

SPORTS MASSAGE
25 MIN $85 / 50 MIN $170 / 80 MIN $230
This treatment focuses on areas of the body that are
overused and stressed from repetitive and aggressive
movements. Massage combines resistance and stretching
to benefit the body’s range of motion and help prevent
injuries and loss of mobility.

HOT STONE THERAPY
50 MIN $155 / 80 MIN $220
Melt away tension with the healing properties of
heated river stones. This massage will allow your body
to enter into a deep state of relaxation and muscle
release.

MATERNITY MASSAGE
50 MIN $150
For mother-to-be, enjoy a relaxing massage that focuses on
all affected areas and alleviates tension. Special vitamin rich
oils are used to hydrate the skin and improve elasticity to
assist in preventing stretch marks. (only available after first
trimester)

COUPLES MASSAGE
50 MIN / 80 MIN (price based on massage type)
Enjoy a customized side-by-side couples treatment that will
meet your specific needs while creating the ideal experience.

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
$30 EACH
›› Warm oil aromatic nourishing scalp and hair treatment
›› Hand and Foot scrub with moisturizing balm
›› Hot Stone Placement

RITUALS
TOTAL BLISS
80 MIN $200
Escape into a full body, skin, mind experience. This
treatment will start with a skin specific facial then
enter into a customized full body massage focusing
on the areas of stress, relief and relaxation.

ORGANIC EXFOLIATING
BODY TREATMENT AND
AROMATHERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
50 MIN $140 OR 30 MIN MASAGE ADD ON $70
Revive skin with a boost of organic flowers and
exotic plant oils. This exfoliating and deeply
hydrating body treatment that leaves skin
smooth, supple and soft. Powered by red flower’s
revitalizing sea salt scrub, rich in skin-soothing,
moisture penetrating pure aloe and deep sea
algae. Skin is healed further with a nurturing
aromatherapeutic massage and seal in the healing
effects with a protective blend of organic botanical
extracts and replenishing plant oils. You will feel
the abundant freshness of flowers flow through
the whole system.

PURIFYING EUPHORIA RITUAL
2 HOURS $300
Stimulate and recharge the body with this detoxifying
red flower treatment. Exfoliate and tone with a deeply
invigorating blend of coffee, black olive, crushed
almond, sugar and fresh lemon. Wrap the body from
head to toe in a detoxifying blend of rhassoul clay to
draw deep impurities out of the body. Heal and release
tension from the whole body with a warming massage
using an intoxicating blend of cardamom, patchouli,
vetiver and black pepper, and seal in moisture with a
rich tangerine fig crème. Skin is left detoxified, toned
and balanced.

ICELANDIC MOONFLOWER
DREAM RITUAL
80 MIN $240
Inspire a restful sleep and sweet dreams with the
meditative notes of Icelandic moonflower. Begin with
a softening exfoliation with sea crystals, aloe and
sea algae enriched with the pure essences of freesia
and Icelandic moonflower. Transport the senses with
a dreamy full body massage and soothing lotion
application, infused with sea rocket, cassiope and
apple blossom, blooming under the stars.

WANDERLUST MAJESTIC
MEDITATION RITUAL
80 MIN $250
Ground and connect to the earth just as the mountains
do. Begin with a detoxifying wrap of rhassoul clay
harvested from the Atlas Mountains, drawing deep
impurities out of the body. Center the mind with an
aromatherapeutic massage to relax the muscles and
soothe the skin, then finish with a grounding foot ritual
to prepare yourself for the journeys ahead, breathe,
wander, connect.

DEEP PURIFICATION RHASSOUL
WRAP AND CARDAMOM MASSAGE
80 MIN $250
Wrap the body from head to toe in this detoxifying
blend of rhassoul clay to draw deep impurities out of the
body. During your wrap, receive a rush of wellness and
radiance with an acupressure facial massage featuring
collagen boosting rose oil. Skin is left detoxified,
toned and balanced. A warm whole body massage
of intoxicating blends of cardamom, bergamot, rose,
jasmine, ylang ylang and sandalwood.

FACIAL & SKIN TREATMENTS
GREEN APPLE SIGNATURE
50 MIN $140
The power of pure fruit enzymes will uncover your skin’s
true beauty with a Green Apple peel specific for your skin
type. Balance and hydration will sooth leaving your skin
rejuvenated.

SUN SALVATION FACIAL
50 MIN $150
Perfect for overexposed, sunburnt, sun damaged skin.
The focus is to revive, heal and rescue damaged tissue
to reduce aging and dehydration. A light exfoliation will
remove excess skin and a deep vitamin rich mask and
layers of hydrating serums.

BRIGHTENING FACIAL
50 MIN $150
Reveal a brighter, more even complexion with enzyme
peel to exfoliate the skin. Your skin is then infused with
vitamin C, COQ10 and peptides to reduce the signs of
sun damage, blemishes, and hormonal influences. An
application of sun protecting CC cream completes the
treatment and achieves flawless looking skin.

CLEAR RESULTS FACIAL
50 MIN $150
Heal and hydrate blemish prone skin while reducing
breakouts, clearing pores and evening skin tone with this
powerful organic facial. See visibly improved tone, texture
and skin clarity with Salicylic Acid derived from Willow
Bark, organic fruit acids, Vitamin C and CoQ10. Experience
a blemish clearing peel during this facial which delivers
maximum exfoliation.

STEMCELLULAR FACIAL
50 MIN $160
Experience the ultimate in organic innovation with a
powerful anti-wrinkle facial. Firm, lift and reverse the signs
of aging caused by age, stress and environmental factors
with this proprietary blend of fruit stem cells and Vitamin
C injected into Resveratrol-rich organic Grapeseed Oil.
This facial contours the skin and improves texture and
elasticity.

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
$30 EACH
›› Warm oil aromatic nourishing scalp & hair treatment
›› Hand and Foot scrub with moisturizing balm
›› Stemcellular instant eye lift application

HAIR & MAKEUP

*Prices may vary based on hair length & style

HAIR CUT

Women’s Haircut & Blow Dry 				
$80*
Men’s Haircut 					$40*

SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY

Short 							$40*
Medium 						$55*
Long 							$70*

SPECIAL EVENT

Up-Do 						$70*
Straighten (no blow dry) 				
$45*
Curl (no blow dry) 					
$45*

MAKEUP

Full Face 						$75*
Just Eyes						$45*
Facial Highlighting & Contouring			
$50*
Eyelash Strips 					$20
Eyelash Custom Application 				
$30

COLOR

BRIDAL HAIR & MAKEUP

WAXING

TINTING

Single process 					$75*
Bleach on scalp 					$85*
Face frame highlights 				
$55*
Partial Hightlights 					$105*
Full Hightlights 					$125*

Eyebrow 						$20
Lip 							$15
Chin 							$15
Nose 							$15
Full Face 						$45
Underarm 						$35
Arms 							$45
Half Leg 						$50
Full Leg 						$85
Bikini 							$55
Brazilian 						$75

Bridal Trial 						$110*
Bridal Occasion 					$100*
Bridal Party 						$75*
Bridal VIP Room Rental 				
$25/Hr
Bridal Trial Up-Do 					$100*
Bridal Up-Do 					$100*

Eye Lash Tinting 					$40
Eye Brow Tinting 					$20
Eye Lash & Brow Tinting 				
$55
Eye Brow Tinting & Wax				
$35

SPRAY TAN
Full Body Spray Tan 					
Full Body Exfoliation + Full Body Spray Tan

$75
$150

NAILS
SERENITY MANICURE & PEDICURE 		

$115

GEL POLISH CHANGE MANI 		

$35

GEL MANICURE & PEDICURE 		

$135

GEL POLISH CHANGE PEDI 			

$45

SERENITY MANICURE 			

$50

FRENCH/AMERICAN HANDS		

$30

SERENITY PEDICURE 			

$65

POLISH CHANGE & SHAPING 		

GEL MANICURE 				$60

FRENCH/AMERICAN FEET 			

$40

GEL PEDICURE 				$75

POLISH CHANGE & SHAPING

HANDS POLISH CHANGE & SHAPING

$25

FRENCH/AMERICAN POLISH ADD ON

$10

FEET POLISH CHANGE & SHAPING 		

$35

GEL POLISH SOAK OFF 			

$15

SIGNATURE HAND RELAXER

45 MIN / $70
Refresh and support aching fatigued hands and arms after a long day with essential oils to stimulate
and invigorate. Rich black pepper and fresh green rosemary stimulates circulation. Your hands and
lower arms are immersed in a warm, aromatic soak then prepared with a refining scrub. A relieving gel
is applied to each hand and arm then wrapped to allow penetration of oils. Enjoy a nourishing massage
completed with perfectly polished nails.

SIGNATURE FOOT RELAXER

60 MIN / $100
Refresh and support tired, aching feet after a long day on the go with essential oils to stimulate and
invigorate. Rich black pepper and fresh, green rosemary stimulates circulation while warming ginger
energizes. Feet and lower legs are brushed, soaked, exfoliated and refreshed with hot towels before gel
and oil are massaged into the skin. Cuticles and heels are deeply nourished with natural plant oils and
nails are perfectly polished.

SERENITY SPA & SALON
POLICIES
›› 18% service charge is added to all services rendered
›› Bahamas VAT tax of 7.5%
›› Please arrive 15 minutes before appointment time
›› Guests of Spa/Salon are welcome to use our locker
room, steam room, showers & tanning deck
›› No cell phones in public areas to ensure a quite
peaceful environment
›› Release waivers must be signed before services are
rendered to ensure safety
›› Appropriate clothing and footwear must be worn at all
times
›› Serenity Spa & Salon reserves the right to refuse
service
›› Cancellation Policy: 24 hours for single service, 48
hours on packages, 72 hours for bridal services
›› 50% charge for cancellation out of time policy / 100%
charge for No-Show clients
›› All appointments are reserved with valid credit card

SERENITY SALON & SPA
Hilton at Resorts World Bimini
North Bimini, Alice Town, Bahamas
+1 242 347 8000 Ext. 8920

